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IN HONOR Of SI. flNOR'WTo Mend Tran.
A forte of five men was dispatched 

to .Eureka creek this morning for 
the purpose of bettering the condition 
of the trail leading lrom the mouth 
of Quartz to Eureka Wa Montana. 
Glaciers wil, be cut out, holes filled- - 
up and the trail will be otherwise im
proved in every way possible- The 
men will be employed a month.
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PABSTMAL■

General Meeting of the Society 

Held Last Night
Between Stavln and Devine Now

AH Arranged for.
<\

Arrangements for the Ball Are Nearly 
Complete - Undesirable Characters 
Not Allowed.

Win Take Piece at New Savoy on the 
22 at 9:20 P. M -Big Money Has 
Been Placed.

Addresses Wanted.
Any information concerning the 

present address of Lottie Burns and 
Dennis Boyle, late of Dawson, is 
wanted by the money order depart
ment, poatofflee, Dawson, Y. T.

m

EXTRACT. Yfte^esTTomc I*
Û'« WEAKNESS ANO FATIOÜE OWN 

,UP TO ITS MASTERING POWER. IThe members of St. Andrew’s so
ciety held an enthusiastic business 
-meeting yesterday evening in the 
dining parlors of the Regina hotel 
There were present: R. P. McLennan, 
president; H. E. Ewart» secretary; 
Dr. Alfred Thompson, James Mc
Donald, C. W. MacPherson, Dr. Mc
Arthur, J. U. Nicol, D. C. McKenzie, 
Wm. Thornburn, J. T. Bethune, 0. 
Sinclair, Col. MacGregor and Piper 
Henderson. „

Many of the minor details were gone 
into bOncernlng the coming ball and 
reports from several committees were 
read. A letter from Governor Ross 
for the honor conferred upon him m 
making him their honorary president 
was presented thanking the society. 
The hall committee reported that they 
had decided to recommend, which was 
subsequently adopted, the patting in 
at their own expense a temporary ad
dition to the present gallery extend
ing half way down each side of the 
room, five feet in width. Such ar
rangement will afford much addition
al room for spectators. The question 
of the best way to exclude undesir
able characters was fully discussed 
and it was decided to follow the same 
manner adopted at the last ball. The 
secretary will issue tickets to onh 
certain members of the society who 

Mr. Justice Dugas presided as chair- not only possess an extensive ac- 
man and made an excellent address ut quaintance but whose names are 
the commencement of the programme, above reproach and cards of admis- 
and for several moments kept the sion can be secured only thyiugh 
audience in convulsions at his wittv them. The member selling the ticket 
sayings. ... writes the name of the purchaser on

Mr. C ,W. MW^herson, Mr. Finnic its face, endorsing fits own 
and Miss McFarlane, who had been the back, thus becoming sponsor for 
announced as contributors to the pro- everyone he issues. It was determin- 
gramme, were unable to attend ow- ed unanimously to draw the line as 
ing to other engagements. Mr. Me- closely, if not more so, than ever be
lt ir, non, whose name also appeared (ore Thé tickets Will be limited m 
on the programme, sent *10 as his number, it not being the desire of the 
iroxie, official business detaining him. society to have any surplus left after 
Otherwise the program was rendered paying expenses nor to unduly crowd 
as previously published and every the hall; the cards of admission will 
number was received with approba- also he non-transferrable. The esti- 

| tion by the immense audience.
These concerts will be continued 

ARTICLES OK AGREEMENT. Tdttriïghtly throughout the winter and 
We, the undersigned, F. P. Slavln. wiU ^ awaited expectantly by the 

W devine, do hereby agree to box^a people of Dawson, 
ten-round glove contest, with fivt L^fhè~c5Ueptioq 
ounce gloves, Queensbury rules to gov-1 of thc funds of 
ern, for a side bet as follows: >
F. P. Slavin bets *5000 against *2500 
that he defeats the said W. Devine;
W. Devine bets *2500 against *5000 ! II Jf)f|P DUGAS 
that he defeate-the-said K. P. Slavin. f 

The stake money to be made good as 
follows: *2500 and *1250 now in the 
hands of stakeholder, balance as fol
lows: *2500 and *1250 to be in the 
hands of the final stakeholder, Mr.

«From Tuesday’s Daily.
All arrangements have been satis- 

; factorily made between the backers of 
' Devine and those behind Slavin for 

the forthcoming "ten-round contest be
tween those gents of the bemitted 
fists and the men, unless 
unforseen accident occurs will meet in 
combat next Friday night at the 
New Savoy theater. What the out
come ol the meeting will he it is al
most Impossible to prophecy, both , , , _

r/JTxrti^r -ïjS? cFs^l1*toatDetine can'or ratter JKh church, on behalf of the public library

the match, but that some of the «« ^TpioT/HaU two ^ks 
shrewdest sports In town believe In one glw ln Pl0netr Hal* two k 
can «TÜ evidenced by the money >g°. 
they are placing on him. There ha: m RUldipg was crowded to .ts
been $7500 put up on the match am ^ capacity and many had to he
the following is a copy of * vouchei tu'"pd lway'

---------- for that amount now in the Canadian Th" Programme was one of excel
lence in every particular and was, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present, 
and was as follows ;

Solo—Mrs. A. D. Williams.
Solo—Mrs. Boyes.
Solo—Mrs. Torrey.
Reading—Mrs. Moore. v 
Violin solo—Miss Larsen.
Piano solo—Miss Williams.
Solo—Mr. G. H. McLeod.
Solo—Corporal Cobb.
Solo—Mr. Miller. •

« «t:
LIBRARY! OFFICE

AURORA DOCK
Æ« F. R. Alley ft Co., General Agents, r.>:-"CONCERT «i—NON INTOXICATIN’some

/

j
Last Night Was Attended by an 

Appreciative Audience,
VJS?.

A Delicious, Strengthening Beverage Sold in Every.
Civilized Country on the Face of the Globe

.

More Palatable Than Porter !
More Strengthening Than Stout !

■ aa
A WINTER TONIC. The Drinkers of Pabst’s Malt Extract Can With

stand Exposure Without Which They Would Succumb. Strengthens the Lungs, 
Invigorates the Physical Power and Sooths the Nervous System." "1

$ • • «1:• #

Bank of Commerce: 
f Letter of advice.

THÉ CANADIAN BANK OF COM
MERCE

Dawson, Npr. 15th, 1801. 
To John A. Moe, Dawson 

Dear Sir—We have to advise that 
you have this day deposited the sum 
of seventy-five 
(*7500), for account of John A. Moe 
as stakeholder in Slavin and Devint

hundred dollar:

contest.
This Is issued by the bank as a let

ter of advice only; it is not negoti
able, and confers no control ever tht 
deposit on the party who may hold 
it. Yours truly,

J-JB BELL. Mpnager
Countersigned,

A. W. COÜIPLIN, Accountant. r

The articles of agreement signed b) 
both men will make interesting Read
ing, showing as it does that the mei 
are out for all that’s In it and with 
the determination to win all or none 
The go under any circumstance wil 
be worth seeing and will probably b< 
the only flrtt-class event to be pullet 
off in Dawson tills winter

Ask Your Physician About Its B! 

77 Making Properties.old tvepfj

mated cost of the ball Is *2,5H >. 
Tickets, as was decided at the first 
meeting held, wijl be the same as 
last year—*16 for a lady and gentle
man with an additional charge of 
*2.50 for ever extra lady.

The decorations promise to be vety 
elaborate, the piece de lesistance ic
ing a huge St. Andrew's cross to le 
hung from the centre of the procenium 
arcli and composed of 76 multi-colored 
electric lights, plans for the same 
having been prepared by Secretary 
Ewart. It was announced that a 
contract had been let for the pro
grams, which were to have a cover
ing of silk, be printed in appropri
ate design and of such character that 
they may be preserved as a souvenir 
of the occasion. Thos. Bruce, form
erly of the Ho!born, was awarded tbe 
contract for the catering.

Thc musical features will be especi
ally attractive. The orchestra will 
consist of seven pieces under the di
rection of Mr. A. P. Friemuth and 
solos will be rendered by Miss Kath
erine Krieg, Miss Beatrice Lome and 
Mr. G. H. McLeod, 
children will execute several fancy 
Scotch dances. The baU gives indi
cations of surpassing that of last 
year and if it does it will reflect no 
end of glory upon the 
society, who ar^ working so indefa- 
tigablv for its suçfcess.

CONDITIONHe Was a Bruiser.Armchair Crltl".j where preparations are made to kill j 
1 her.AUDITORIUfVS 

GOOD SHOW
i Lord Roberts gives his countrymen “When we opened a new branch line 

Through the interference of Kate, the best advice possible as to the out in Wisconsin,’’ said the railroad 
Richard’s cast-off sweetheart, Lucifer Boer war. He tells them to be pa- man. “it was found that about every 

; is brought to the rescue of Flossie, tient. This advice is good, but it i> man who traveled between the towns 
the sister, and she is thus saved from not likely to stop the growling in dis- of D and P. was a deadhead—that is,

-A Man of Mystery” Makes Big a terrible’fate - , contented quarters. The way the. case they were miners, sawmill hands and
Richard escapes himself and returns is put by the average critic of the lumbermen—and they serenely told 

to-his upcle's house, where he is j government is annoying to English the conductor to go to when lie de-
corne to pass, the manded late. He tried to put two or 

, that our army oi three of them off his train, but got 
thousand men, con,- his nose broken and two or three 

manded by one of the foremost of teeth knocked out as a result. We 
living generals, cannot conquer a lit- sent our best men up the branch, but 
tie force of ten thousand or so they were licked as fast as they up- 
poorly-armed mounted men 1 This feared. In this emergency I was in- 

Mr. Mullen as has that good, easy, armchair sound stricted to secure the aid of a prtze- 
to it that bespeaks the fireside cap; i.gbter. I went down to Chicago and
tain. We heard his wise in this conn- got some of the boys to put me onto . . without

a heavyweight, and at an interview,^ ^ ^,,«*4. 
with him I told him what was want
ed. He was to act as brakeman and 
do thc knocking down and dragging 
out for the conductor. When I asked

age ? He lost all | atience with Sam- it tie thought he could clean out the lIllt m-ld(, on 
son Why, with the force afloat he deadheads, fcr laughed-andreptted returr. vBe trati was
had at his command, did not the Am- “It'll be f canuts for me. I’ll bump lm, ruVtd nvue wha&v«U
erican sailor go right into the harbor and bang the lot till they'll become ,nuu,.,a,„ s’.riü ShU
ot Havana- and take the city? Ol as gentle « kittens ” ,()Uowed Z lon.
course. Mono caktle was to be reck- V1 wa8 a big feUow and a fighter waler particularly win 
oned with, but what were battleships WX4X a record, and though his ternis tbe ^ 0[. a
made for but try knock down such oh- wc e pretty higji „we accepted ihem,, traVe| js impossible it
structions ? Rdalty,- there was such a ani mstgUed him It was all on the lng necessary to ’ cl
din raised abodt the delà)s of our qu etj know-a little surprise al“und b|ufis note ot h
force.- a strahger might have sup- pa;ty for the deadheads Oo his lust The scow was found in fhe®
posed that the only man in America ,uh tl.ere were nine lusty chaps who tioa allere it ^ K|g
competent to direct tie American op-. reiuwd to come down with the cash , . . .. tlie contents not h»tfi 
erations in Ihej held had ny glee ted to and the train was stopped and thc dl„luIbed.

enl,st" * ! new brakeman called in to do the Weighted to the city as sofli
He went In slambang, ice |s la gj conduira for heaff

OF THE Itaken for the benell 
the library amounted

to *49.

Dlificult Traveling and
Open W. ter, Æ

Hit Th s We-k.
IN CHAflBERS O. F. Mayhood, an owner of a puM 

tien of the goods contained in ttd 
scow left by the Nora nine mites te> 
low Stewart on her eventful topi 

dqwn the river in a field ol[||k|H 
turned Saturday night 
that point. In companfta^B 
team in cliarge ot a drira^H 
early in thé week by 
the Nora line the trip upTH

The Auditorium was packed to the fibally exposed and dies by poisoning | princ. What "has

=r =rr™.H? = sras“
w&s presented by Mr. Bittner and the wretched ending of Richard.
Auditorium

Hears Argument In the Orpheum 

Case Today.John A. Moe, on or before 2 p. m. of 
the 15th day ol November, 1901.

H is agreed either party failing ti 
make good his final stake money\oi chamber, today, the forenoon being 
the said date, shall forfeit all right occupied in hearing the argument on 
to any part of money deposited ii the motion to continue the injunction 
stakeheholder’s hands, stakes to go tc | aow in ,OIce m tbe case ot Eads vs. 

man fulfilling his agreement. It i:. 
further agreed winner to take a I 
stake money and gate receipts allé, 
the deduction of hall rent and print I troversy. Attorney Hulme, appear
ing. We also agree that referee shal | «V for Levy, and Attorney Hagel toi 
be chosen at ringside, his decision ti Jackson, are seeking to have the ro
be final and binding, and stakes am -training order dissolved and placed 
all bets on tlie said contest to b possession of the building, they 
paid over on his decision alleging the forfeiture of the Eads

It is further agreed, Mr. John A UP°” several grounds. By the
Moe shall be final stakeholder and pa- I -esse it Is stated no transfer of the 
all bets staked in his trust to tfci ■»>'*« w»s to be made except unde, 
winner or his representative accordiiq bhe written permission of Levy, noti

withstanding which Eads It is said 
It is finally agreed the said coi.tes j transferred «. individual hall interest

in it to one Alex Pautages; deleni- 
ints also claim forfeiture by reason ol 
he sheriff having seized the premise, 

unde, a Writ of execution; also, on 
Both parties to be in tip, ring ai I account oi negligence as to keeping a 

9,30 p. m. sharp. certain amount of water on, the
itemises as a protection against f-.n 
as required by the provisions of the 
lease, and other minor matters whicl 
are characterised by plaintiff’s conn 
set as being frivolous and not per
taining to the question at issue al 
all. Messrs: Black and Congdon 
counsel lor plaintiff, ably defended 
their position, citing many authori
ties in support of their views. A

stock company. The oc- Alf Layne is very accept à bleak the 
casion was a special one, all the tal- absent minded uncle, although his
ent in the corftpaftv having volun- part >s a.minor one.

Bill Burke is also gccd. Miss D'Avara 
is better than ordinarily ifl the chàr-

Murray Eads, the proprietor of the acter o[ the daughter Miss Holden j try during the war with Spain, lie 
house. Every seat in the house was successfully interprets two characters, j grew very indignant with Shatter 
taken and the boxes were all com- a society girl ar.d a teuph Bower) after the landing in Cuba. Why | ur- 
fortably filled, which fact encouraged mnid and does them both - very ac- ley an instant with that measley 
the actors to extra efforts to give a ceptatly. crowd inside tbe trenches at Santi-
uccessful and satisfactory perfoim- Lucy Lovell as the seemed sweet- 

ance. The Man of Mystery, better heart of Richard adds much to the 
known as “the Sneak” was assumed strength ot the cast, 
by Mr. Bittner, who, while he played Freddie Breen in the part of a tlaet 
the pact with conscientious attention servant acquits himself very" well. The 
to detail,/is not calculated to assume piay w(nt off with snap and Ivim aid 
the roll o/f a deep dyed villain. may he counted as one oi the suc-

Richaré Glenwood, the man oi mis- cesses wfcicli the company has scored 
tery, comes of a good family, but is a since Mr. Bittner’s arrival.
thorough! degenerate. He deceives his ... '

; one’- -.«e tru,.Ung sister illto the'
. belief that he spends his time in 

charitable undertakings while in real
ity he is the ringleader of a band of 

is

Mr. Justice Dugas again sat in «t

leered their services for a benefit to

dogs, were left some platan* 
Ogilvie, it being impossible ** 
them any farther on account gtipfe 
water, the balance ol tbe dUflflMj

loot and alone, 1HH

Levy and Jackson, the action- better 
Known as tbe Orpheum theatre con-

Four little

uatiemembers of the

“7.:V
V to referee's decision .. . . Hl« * *■

Gold Run Creek, Y. T.,
November 14, 1901. 

Editor Klondike Nugget,
Ladies’
Ball Dresses
Everything Ready to Wear

to take place at Dawson on the 22m 
day of November, 1901, In the Ne\ 
Savoy or such hall as agreed upon b) 
both parties.

The goods
Y. T.:

Dear Sir,—Having noticed the ar
ticles in the cblumns of your valu
able paper agitating (or an overland 
mail route, 1 beg leave to draw your 
attention to the [act that the con-

wsufi, tftifedanp. . '■ j
He plots with I his confederates to 

rob bis uncle of a quantity of valu
able jewelry and accomplishes his pur
pose by the exercise of the poweOof W tntdt. suiubU for
hy pnotism >bich he possesses in a Evtmng WtAr.
marked degree. He casts a spell over _________
his uncle and causes the latter to F.rncS FI mxl Wai ts, \ $3 50
open the safe containing the valu- silk Wait  ..................................  ..
ables. The burglars flee but the. —f----------
crime is discovered by Lucifer, a de- ’Seauiifut Line [frees ’Trttnminfs ana

NeckTvear at IfrasonaMe Prices.

Lord Roberts has been in South M- j bouncing, 
tica He knows “the lay of the ; knijckin, tbem right aod left, hut 
land.” He knows all al out the long ^las b<;R[.a^n't lighting in the nng ! 
lines of communication that must he Those men hopped up and sailed in. 
protecteda>and what percentage <>i the alui our man didn't last five minutes 
English érmÿ js necessary for that atter the real business began, they 
duty. HFA-nows the methods of the noti on|y blackened both his r>es.
Boer warfare He knows how free sprit his nose, damaged his chin and '••••••••••••••♦
hand the Boer has in the struggH-, puUeû out most oi his hair, but drove •
With nothing to consider but keeping kim into the woods, and we had to J 
his skin whole, and, sxcept when | wu4- out a searching party to find • 
everything is huhis favor, keeping in j km, He was the saddest looting oh- *
* country with—which he—is wh-illy -------------- ' ‘

Sepd a copy ol
nir to outside friends. A PÊ 
pictorial history i>f h londifeg 
vale at all news «lands. I'ftefl

F. P. SLAVIN. 
WM DEVINE.

Witness:
UENJ. J DAVIS 

Quadruplicate.

struct!on of a trail is no guarantee 
of mail service. For instance, take 
the case of Gold Run Creek. We on 
this creek have not only a trail but 
a good wagon toad and a daily stage, 
which we have had for more than a 
year. Still we receive no mail unless 
wa go to- Dawson for.it, i 
sion some one to bring it for us.

Nearly a year ago the Dawson post
master visited our creek, chose a- lo
cation for a postoffice and gave us to 
understand that a postofiice would le 
established on the creek as soon as 
the paraphanalia could be got in 
from the outside and that a mighty 
effort would be^put forth to get it in 
before the river broke up. . The river 
broke up and the Emma Knott has' 
arrived, but still no paraphanalia. 
The reason for this we cannot under, 
stand unless it be that the authori
ties are waiting for a reduction in 
thc White Pgss freight rates.

Ole Olson, our creek blacksmith, 
guarantees that be can make thc 
stamp What other paraphanalia is. 
required ? Perhaps the Stroller will 
come to our rescue !

^ GOLD RUN READER.

$5 < è 
$14 <0

...TEN ROUND*.g 
CONTEST

Dawson, Nov. 15th, 1901.'
This is to certify that John A 

Moe has received from S. Applebaun:
Tom Lamar aod Jack Smith the sun ^______ . , ,
of twenty-five hundred dollars (*2500 |fhie pu nt wa* *ewn 7****II“*nnn! 
each, as a wager "km a glove contes, I,|w distinct,on between »,,c
hetw’en F. P. Slavin and W. DevineBHV __. .. .. .

This money to Le pa.d over on tt. f **s a ■ 
23rd inst at Davis & Frye’s cig.’ 'lua PUcf “ h“ds
store at 10 a m as follows: *rvk* » w“ “* ^ pl“Dt n

U F. P Slavl* wins Sam Apple !lccordlng to ,“rect,on8 wt l0rU 
baun, and- Tom Lamar get *3751 «“ *J*e w,nt U ™ ™ani,est.,y "*** 
each, and it W Devme wins JV1 ;,Ue’ act'n* Un,det *ose d“ectlonsl 
Smith gets the entire purse 77‘e,rja Vo make a-seizure o

Money to go w.th referee’s decision ^,lea^lold: Tbe m°tti0n 
This looks like business and then '-«-tested brmgmg out many seen 

can be no doubt orthe authenticit, ’n*‘y , «.vial Uchufealittes. llu 
of the advice. The moony was J lordditp reserve! his fec.sion, pend.ng 

posited on a r to 1 bet ,o favor J the delivery of which the ,«junction 
glavin , semains in force with Eads still *s

possession of the theatre. ,
The case of V. Y. T. Co. vs. Ma

caulay Bros, ts on trial this after-

tec,live who is employed as private 
secretary by Richard’s uncle 

The criminal's sister also learns the : 
truth and she is dragged to the den,

.Mrs. Robert Hutcbcon..

Second Avi„ Opp. D .wiea rtardw.it Ce.
! ject ÿoü ever saw when be was • _____

familiar, out of the reach ol tlie cpt- b,ought to me, and when I tried to •--------
my Ten thousand men, plucky and^tla($ blm iip he Kbook bls bead and « r I A |/1M 
hardy, and operating in such circum- batked oQ yyj • jLH V 111

pr j ; vs. DEVher patiente and all of her persev.r- ^ |icM by a to, rollet who Z ^
ante It is not a question of suymg ^ taw a pau ol K,oves .
in the Transvaal but of sUy ing any- thc b^t Ulllg you Tan do ,s ti, J
ïher,. m South Attic, Tbe Imes of, „ the rail$ and kt your o!d .
the original controversy Wtith the hrancb ,ine the country for a Î 
Boers have all disappeared -Washing- turDpUte J
ton Sun.

■;
“chattels," the question arising out

.execu # •••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••#•
CHEAP FREIGHT RATES :4

• s ------------------ •
e WINTER R*TES ON GtNCRAL MERCHANDISE TO 7 HE •
• FOLLOWING CREtRS, PER TONI e

«0-00 2 

*60.00 a

J««k Sn.I|h M» fr*
that IKviwill wi|• Sulphur, ladudlag 21 Bdow

J Uold Run------

J - ■ <
• A* Perishable Goods 

Subject to Special Rates.
• Teleph >«• 37-----—• #••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••*

Month al Quarts 
Montana

$10.00 
$13.00 «

$90.00
« : Admission S2,M. QUAD.P. A. CLEVELAND,

NOV 22 IOffice, Hotel McConeld J FOUND—On Fifth Avenue, one Bunch • 
of Keys. Apply. Nugget office.

Ask for the latest cocktail at tbe 
Pioneer. -

—
Boy Vi anted.

At an early hour this morning Mrs 
Tout Kirkpatrick presented ket hus
band with a bouncing baby girl. The 
little stranger was accorded a rous
ing welcome, though it is said the 
genial Hunker magnate would have 
given hi* .right arm had another vot
er been added to the population of 
the Yukon 

___
FOUND—Bunch of keys on Bonanza,

75 below. Apply Nugget office.

Kelly A Co., Leading Druggists

...HARDWARE AND MINING MACHINERY..../*snoon. HOLME, MILLERHas Been III.
Constable Lindhlad, the distin

guished gentleman who fires the noon
day gun, was confined to the police 
hospital several days last week bv 
a touch ol inflammatory rheumatism. 
Sat is now convalescent and able to 
be about.

We have in stock a full line of Boile-s, Engines, Pumps, (Steam Ceut 
Hoists, Pipe, Valves and Steam Fittings, Bar and Sheet Iron, Roadhouse 
and Cook Stoves, Verona Picks, Granite Steam Hose and Mann Axes. 5,0 
Clamps at 50 Cents Each. Also

400 Dozen Pittsburgh Silver Dollar Shovels. |

False Alarm. ffi
Shortly after 3 o'clock this alter- jflj 

noon a fire alarm was sent in from 
the Good Samaritan hospital caused /a " 
by a small blaze near one of' the A 
chimneys The" department turned mit 'JJ l 
and it was quickly extinguished with ; W 
a hand Babcock. I XT®

& CO 107 FRONT STREET
DAWSON

L$T Oet Our Prices Before Buying.

fi

Beats all tarnation. The new 
drink at the PkMMjdr.

-
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